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Leisure Step Up. By Dave Dehn. Ravensdale, WA: Idyll Arbor, 1995.
Leisure Step Up is a guide designed to assist therapeutic recreation professionals in

developing a structured leisure education program. The guidebook is accompanied by the
Leisure Step Up Workbook. The workbook is designed to help the participant of a therapeutic
recreation program work through eleven steps aimed at attaining a healthy leisure lifestyle.
The program has been used primarily with individuals participating in behavioral medicine
programs, drug and alcohol programs, and leisure and wellness education programs.

The Leisure Step Up program is focused on the participant's identification of a need for
change. The first step of the program is intended to help the participant realize that a problem
or barrier may exist that inhibits healthy leisure lifestyle development. The participant is
guided through the process of identifying the problem in the second step. In the third step
of the program, the participant is assisted in gaining an awareness and understanding of
healthy leisure. At this point the program is intended to assist the participant in moving
through the remaining eight steps in a "spiraling" manner, gaining the skills and knowledge
necessary for development of a healthy leisure lifestyle. Skills and knowledge are obtained
through experiential activities intended to allow participants to experience the benefits gained
from healthy leisure participation.

The Leisure Step Up program is presented in three parts. First, the participant engages
in activities directed at establishing "the foundation for a healthy leisure lifestyle." This
includes completing an assessment, working through the process of problem identification,
and engaging in activities aimed at arriving at a basic understanding of what is healthy
leisure. The second part involves "hands on" experiences. Activities include experiencing
positive leisure participation, exploring unresolved past issues in relation to leisure involve-
ment, and future leisure participation planning. Participants are prompted to take responsibil-
ity for their leisure lifestyle in the third part of the program. Activities include opportunities
to observe leisure activities, participation in creative and physical activities, and participation
in aspects of leisure such as education and service to others.

Leisure Step Up is a clear and organized plan for leisure education programming. To
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assist the therapeutic recreation practitioner with problem identification, Dehn presents an
extensive list of problem areas, ranging from leisure functioning deficits to psychological
functioning deficits. For example, Dehn suggests the use of two tools for assessing functional
levels of participants diagnosed with oppositional defiant behaviors and conduct disorder.
The two suggested tools include the following: the School Social Behavior Scale (Merrill,
1993), and the Comprehensive Evaluation in Recreation Therapy (Parker, 1989). In addition,
the author provides examples of treatment goals and treatment directions. For example, if
a patient's identified problem is a lack of communication skills, Dehn suggests that a goal
be set that focuses on increasing the patient's ability to communicate. Suggested treatment
directions include games and play, discussions, team sports and play, and team games.

Although Dehn offers a thorough delineation of how leisure activities differ in terms of
healthiness, he did so by implying there is a hierarchical value on those activities deemed
as "positive." The Leisure Step Up program is based on Nash's (1953) Leisure Level
Model where leisure participation is shown as a hierarchy based on the impact it has on
the individual and others. Nash's model includes six levels which range from leisure partici-
pation that includes acts detrimental to society, to creative participation. Creative participa-
tion was viewed as the most desirable level in the model. Dehn expanded this model
to nine levels. The upper four levels involve the participant expressing feelings through
participation. In the second level, the participant is an emotionally involved spectator (as
opposed to level one in which there is a lack of personal investment). The participant is
physically, socially, and/or cognitively active in the third level, and creative and inventive
in level four. A change in the person's life occurs at the last level identified as the "cathartic
level." Although Dehn wrote that participation in the upper levels would make up a healthy
leisure lifestyle, he implied a variation in value. Dehn placed categories of activities in a
visually depicted hierarchical order. A noted risk lies within the leisure educator's ability
to effectively express the intent behind differentiation of levels. Without careful explanation,
the participant may judge his/her "healthy" choices as varying in value, whereas the author
advocated for activities to be prescribed from all four levels during the second step of the
program. It seems that congratulations would be in order for many participants who reach
even the second level of the program.

If implemented as the author intended, the Leisure Step Up program allows the participant
an opportunity to move beyond the cognitive component of leisure education. The leisure
step up program offers therapeutic recreation professionals a program that encourages partici-
pants to engage in a variety of activities before program completion. Henderson (1994), in
her review of the Decision Making Model (DML) applied by Mahon and Bullock (1992),
found that a transfer of skills learned in the classroom did not occur when using the model
with adolescents with mild mental retardation. Henderson (1994) argued that the model may
have been more effective if more "experiential components" had been included. In the
Leisure Step Up program, the use of an active participation component in three steps of the
program is included. Participants are encouraged to engage in activities in the following
categories: community participation, expressive leisure participation, physical leisure partici-
pation, and cultural leisure participation.

Although the approximate time needed for program completion is not presented, Dehn
structured the program so that adaptations according to time constraints could be made. For
example, the Leisure Step Up program may be appropriate for long-term psychiatric treat-
ment, however, alteration for short-term or acute care treatment is feasible. Furthermore, the
activities appear suited for small groups or individual leisure education programs. Because of
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the individual guidance and amount of paperwork necessary for program completion, large
group application may be difficult.

Leisure Step Up may prove to be a useful tool for therapeutic recreation professionals
since it appears easy to follow, and is aimed at setting up leisure education programs for
individuals whose leisure choices are unhealthy. However, the Leisure Step Up program is
designed to help individuals explore their leisure participation based on a diagnosed problem,
therefore, a more comprehensive approach is possible. For example, Dattilo and Murphy
(1991) suggested that self-awareness, leisure appreciation, and self-determination are related
components necessary for creating meaningful leisure experiences. Nevertheless, whether
used alone, or with other leisure education resources, Dehn offers recreation and leisure
professionals a tool for organizing education activities to help clients move through a
pathway to healthy leisure lifestyle development.
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Essentials of Modern Research Methods in Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
By K.E. Berg and R.W. Latin. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1994.

Anyone who has taught or taken an introductory research class knows the importance
of having an effective textbook. Few students voluntarily elect to take a research methods
class; most students enroll only because it is a requirement of their degree. Often intimidated
by the mystique that surrounds the research process, these students must be convinced that
research is relevant and comprehensible. And in far too many cases, students remain insecure
even after passing an introductory research class.

This text offers an overview of research methods, with examples and applications perti-
nent to the fields of health, physical education and recreation (HPER). Though intended as
an introductory book for graduate students, it contains many pedagogical techniques more
often found in undergraduate textbooks. Thus, each chapter opens with a listing of key
concepts and goals, and concludes with a summary of what the student should have learned
in that chapter. In the opening few chapters the authors address basic questions that are
often raised by students about how to write a research proposal or how to present and
discuss research findings. In these opening chapters, the authors develop a comforting level
of communication which should allay the fears of many students.

One of the most different decisions faced by authors of a research methods textbook is
the decision about what to include or exclude from the broad field of research technique.
This book has attempted to provide a wide overview of traditional (quantitative) research
issues. Section I contains two chapters that introduce terms, concepts, and ethical considera-
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